This paper carries out nonlinear finite element analysis of a 3-story single span R.C. frame and a single story R.C. double shear wall shear wall test model by utilizing ANSYS program and verifies the test results. The stress performances of four space models of single story asymmetric arrangement R.C. frame-shear structure are analyzed under the horizontal load to study the effect of different stiffness characteristic value and different initial lateral stiffness eccentricity ratio on the resistant-lateral performance of frame-shear structure. The analysis results prove that the degradation amplitude (rate) of resistant-lateral stiffness of R.C. shear wall is larger (fast) than that of the frame, ratio of the shear shared by frame is significantly increased and the asymmetric arrangement frame-shear structure with close initial resistant-lateral stiffness center and mass center presents larger torsion effect due to the difference between shear wall and frame resistant-lateral stiffness degradation.
INTRODUCTION
R.C. frame-shear wall structure is a common structural form in building construction engineering. Due to the elastic and plastic performance of steel and concrete and the fissile property of concrete materials (SyrokaKorol, Tejchman and Mróz, 2014) , the resistant-lateral stiffness of R.C. frame-shear wall structure is decreased with the increase of the horizontal load. Since the structural section characteristics (shape and size) affect the distribution of the internal forces and the stress state of the members, the resistant-lateral stiffness of the R.C. frame and shear wall is significantly different with the increase of the horizontal load. The out-sync characteristics of frame and shear wall resistant-lateral stiffness degradation not only lead to the change of the horizontal shear ratio of frame and shear wall, but also may cause additional structural torsion effect due to the off-centering of structure stiffness.
There have been various researches focusing on R.C. frame-shear wall structure resistant-lateral stiffness degradation and its influence at home and abroad, including frame, shear wall, frame-shear structure test, theoretical analysis and engineering design seismic analysis under the horizontal load (earthquake action) (Chu, 2011) . Most researches pay attentions to the storey shear redistribution of the frame-shear wall structure by resistant-lateral stiffness degradation and the modal influence of structure damage (Sijia, 2012) . However, few researches focusing on the influence of resistant lateral stiffness degradation on the torsion effect of the structure (Dadayan and Roudi, 2014; Bergan, Holand and Holand, 1979; Gião, Lúcio and Chastre, 2014) . In engineering design, the indexes of "displacement ratio" and "cycle ratio" of the structural elastic analysis results are often utilized as the judgment basis for the "torsional regularity", whereas the actual working condition of the structure after entering the elastic and plastic stage hasn't been considered (Cao, Dong and Zhang, 2012; Huang, 2011) .
In order to further study the characteristics of R.C. frame and shear wall resistant lateral stiffness degradation, grasp the elastic and plastic properties of R.C. frame-shear structure, and put forward some suggestions to improve the design method of frame-shear structure, this paper plans to establish a single layer and double span asymmetric frame-shear structure model based on the practical experience in a series of numerical simulation analysis (Priscilla, Bruno and Eduardo, 2014; Wu, Lin and Wang, 2013) . The nonlinear finite element analysis method is utilized to simulate the whole stress process of R.C. frame-shear wall structure under horizontal load and focus on the study on the influence of "stiffness degradation" on the frame-shear wall storey shear redistribution, "stiffness center" position change and the new torsion effect.
Simulation method and numerical example verification
This paper utilizes two group of experimental data (a three-layer single-span R.C. frame model and a single-layer R.C. double shear wall (short) mode, adopts simulation software ANSYS (Song, Shao and Feng, 2014) and steel bar separation model and simulates to apply load (top horizontal concentrated force) according to the requirements of original experiments to carry out nonlinear finite element whole process analysis for the model. The calculated results are compared with the experimental values to verify the correctness of the simulation method and the rationality of the parameter values. Figure 1 for the details of frame model, and its material parameter is: Concrete cube strength fcu= 41.9N/mm2(mean value);Yield (Ultimate) strength of steel bars fy(fst)=345.0（465.0）N/mm2(Ф6),=343.8（ 475.8）N/mm2(Ф12). See Figure 2 for the details of shear wall, and its material parameter is:Concrete cube strength fcu= 21.5N/mm2; Yield (Ultimate) strength of steel bars fy(fst)=495(664) N/mm2(Ф6), =536(698)N/mm2(Ф8), =452（624）N/mm2（Ф10）. Other strength parameters and mechanical simulation parameters of the two models valued as the standard.
The beam and the column concrete adopt the SOLID65 entity unit, the reinforcing bar adopts the Link8 pole unit, and the loading pad adopts SOLID45 entity unit. The constitutive relation of concrete adopts Hognestad model (Kaneda, Onimaru and Shigeno, 2012) , and the constitutive relation of steel bar is an ideal elastic plastic model. Failure criterion and distributed crack model of Willam-Warnke five parameter model (Song, Shao and Feng, 2014) are utilized. Since the concrete crushing option has few effects on the simulation results, the crushing option is closed to calculate the convergence. In order to solve the equations rapidly, the static analysis type is adopted without considering the influence of large strain and stress stiffening effect. The convergence accuracy is 5% by using the displacement convergence criterion. The value range of number of load sub steps is larger, which are 30-50 sub step according to repeated trials. are comparison diagrams of frame model and shear wall model monotonic loading whole process simulation analysis results "load-displacement curve" and the corresponding model test results "low-cycle repetitive loading-displacement framework cureve". The diagrams show that the framework crack distribution and shear wall stress states of the simulation analysis conform to the actual stress characteristics of the structure. The loaddisplacement curve of simulation analysis is also identical with the trial value. This proves that the simulation method in this paper is correct, the parameter value is reasonable, and the analysis result is credible. Therefore, this method proposed in this paper could be utilized t carry out nonlinear simulation analysis and research of the R.C. frame-shear wall structure model.
ANALYSIS MODEL
Considering the computational efficiency and practical computing power of ANSYS nonlinear analysis program, this paper adopts the single-layer double-span asymmetric arrangement frame-shear structure analysis model. Four analytical models are established in total according to the different offset situations of the initial resistant lateral stiffness center ("rigidness center") and its mass center of the structure. Figure 7 , the origin of coordinates in X and Y axis locates at the centroid of the model structure. Axis X is parallel to the direction of the shear wall and frame, and the structure is symmetrically arranged on axis Y. This paper establishes these four models to study the effect of frame -shear structure asymmetry arrangement and its stiffness characteristic value on the resistant lateral performance of frame -shear structure. Model data are shown in Table 1 . Simulated loading method: impose constraints to the nodes at the bottom of the structure, and the simulation wall, column and the foundation are completely consolidated. Vertically impose load to the top of column and the wall, and the value is the corresponding load of 0.3 axial pressure ratio of the column and the wall. Horizontal load is applied to the floor surface corresponding to the mass center of the model structure along the direction of X Axis until the structure is damaged. (Simulation analysis is terminated.)
The simulation analysis methods including finite element type and classification, constitutive relation, failure criterion, crack model, convergence criterion and precision, and load sub step setting are basically same with the above-mentioned calculation examples. In order to avoid the local damage of the loading area, a rigid cushion block is added to the concentrated force position (e.g., the location of the mass center of the floor).
3.SIMULATION RESULT ANALYSIS

3.1.Cracking, yielding and failure process
The crack development, steel yield and structural damage process obtained from Model KJ1~4 simulation analysis are generally the same. Under the action of horizontal load, first crack parts of KJ2 are the bottom area of wall column sw2, and sw3 (the side from which the horizontal load is imposed) and the lower area of joint part of coupling beam D1 and D2 with wall column sw2 and sw3. Where after, the bottom part of column fc1 and fc2, and joint part of beam1 and fc1 craze in succession. As for the 1/3 horizontal load limit, the crack areas of column bottom and top respectively spread upward and downward to the column height range of 1/3-1/2; The crack area at the bottom of the wall is also up to the height of the 2/3 wall. Floor cracks and the crack area are gradually increased. Figure 10 is the fracture distribution of KJ2 in the 1/3 horizontal load limit. The longitudinal bars at the column bottom firstly yield (the side of horizontal load), followed by longitudinal rib (the side of horizontal load) at the bottom of the wall and the rebar at the joint part of the coupling beams and shear wall (hole in the corner by the pull in region), as well as the longitudinal ribs at top beam column connection area. Due to the longitudinal rib yielding and concrete crushing at the press side of the column bottom and the wall-column bottom, the loading is terminated, which marks the ultimate limit state of bearing capacity of the structure. Figure 11 is the reinforcement stress diagram when KJ2 shear wall firstly yield. Figure 12 shows the horizontal load-superstructure horizontal displacement curves obtained from the simulation analysis of KJ1~4 model. Although the four models are asymmetric arranged R.C. frame-shear structure, the torsion effect of the structure under horizontal load is very obvious, which lead to the relatively complex stress structure. However, the curves show that the thicker the model shear wall is, the larger the overall lateral stiffness of the structure will be. If the horizontal ultimate bearing capacity is higher, this rule will be more obvious. 
3.2.Load-displacement curve
3.3.Resistant Lateral Stiffness Degradation Characteristics
Based on the shear wall, frame interlaminar shear and the corresponding storey relative horizontal displacement along the horizontal load direction (i.e. Y axial direction), this paper calculates the resistant lateral stiffness of the shear wall and the frame. Figure 13 and 14 are the change curves of the resistant lateral stiffness of the shear wall and the frame with the increasing of horizontal load of model KJ1~4. The figures show that the general law of the resistant lateral stiffness degradation of R.C. frame-shear wall structure is: (1) the resistant lateral stiffness degradation of the R.C. shear-wall and the frame represents the characteristics of "the fast followed by slow". (2) the resistant lateral stiffness degradation range (rate)of R.C. shear wall is larger(faster) than that of the frame. The lateral stiffness of shear wall is reduced to about 10% of its initial value, and the frame is about 30% of its initial value. 
3.4.Floor shear redistribution
In R.C. frame-shear structure, due the difference between the lateral stiffness degradation range of shear wall and frame, the ratio between their rigidness will change with the increase of horizontal load. Thus the ratio of the floor horizontal shear bore by the shear wall and frame will be changed accordingly. Figure 15 -18 are the curve diagram that the ratio of the horizontal shear bore by the shear wall and the frame of model KJ1, 2, 3 and 4 obtained from simulation analysis. The curves show that with the increase of the horizontal load, the ratio of the shear wall to share the story shear is significantly reduced compared with the primary load, whereas the frame sharing ratio is significantly increased. The general rule of the decrease (increase) ratio of shear wall (frame) bearing the shear ratio is that the decreasing (increasing) at the earlier stage of the load is faster. Later the decrease (increase) speed will be slow and tend to steady. 
3.5.Lateral stiffness center displacement and torsion effect
Since the lateral stiffness degradation rate of the shear wall is different from that of the frame, and lateral stiffness degradation range of the shear wall rate is greater than the frame, the center position of the lateral stiffness of the frame shear structure model KJ1~4 will be changed with the increase of the horizontal load. structure moves with the shear wall and the frame lateral stiffness degradation. Additional torque will increase with the horizontal load. For the structure that the initial lateral stiffness center is close to the mass center, due to the asymmetric arrangement of frame and shear wall KJ1）, the difference of the lateral stiffness degradation of the shear wall and the frame lead to the additional torque, which can't be neglected in engineering practice. As for the asymmetric arranged frame-shear wall structure that the initial lateral stiffness center is far from the mass center, the larger torque initially bore by the structure will be gradually reduced to zero due to the difference of the lateral stiffness degradation of the shear wall and the frame. 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Based on simulation Analysis and research in this paper, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) ANSYS nonlinear finite element program can be utilized to simulate and analyze the stress performance of R.C. frame-shear wall structure with moderate scale (middle size model). The simulation results are identical with the experimental data, and the results are reliable.
(2) Although the lateral torsional effect of the asymmetric R.C. frame shear wall structure is obvious, and its structure stress is relatively complex, the regularities that the thickness of the shear wall is positively related with the overall lateral stiffness and the horizontal ultimate bearing capacity of the structure are quite obvious.
(3) The resistant lateral stiffness degradation of the R.C. shear-wall and the frame represents the characteristics of "the fast followed by slow". The resistant lateral stiffness degradation range (rate)of R.C. shear wall is larger(faster) than that of the frame. Therefore, with the increase of the horizontal load, the ratio of the storey shear shared by the shear wall is significantly reduced compared with the primary load, whereas the ratio of the shear shared by the frame is obviously increased.
(4) Although the initial lateral stiffness center of the symmetric arranged frame shear-wall structure is close to its mass center, the obvious torsional effect will still occur due to the difference of the lateral stiffness degradation ranges (rates) between shear wall and frame. As for the asymmetric arranged frame-shear wall structure that the initial lateral stiffness center is far from the mass center, the larger torque initially bore by the structure will be gradually reduced to zero due to the difference of the lateral stiffness degradation of the shear wall and the frame.
Based on the research of this paper, the author believes that the difference of the lateral stiffness degradation of the shear wall and the frame has great influence on the stress performance of frame-shear wall structure even the frame-tubular structure. The change of the stiffness center (or the additional torsion effect) and the shear redistribution of the floor have always been emphasized by the engineering field. Therefore, the influence of structure arrangement pattern, structural stiffness characteristic value and wall column axial pressure ratio on additional torsion effect and floor shear redistribution of frame -shear wall (frame-tube) structure is still a project worth extensive discussion and in-depth study.
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